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This Value Pack consists of Child Development:
International Edition, 7/e, by Berk, 9780205457731, and
Cognition: International Edition, 4/e, by Ashcraft,
9780131982291.
Balanced coverage of the entire life span is just one
thing that distinguishes HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: A
LIFE-SPAN VIEW, Seventh Edition. With its
comprehensive, succinct, and applied coverage, the text
has proven its ability to capture students' interest while
introducing them to the issues, forces, and outcomes
that make us who we are. Robert V. Kail's expertise in
childhood and adolescence, combined with John C.
Cavanaugh's extensive research in gerontology, result in
a book with a rich description of all life-span stages and
important topics. A modified chronological approach
traces development in sequential order from conception
through late life, while also dedicating several chapters
to key topical issues. This organization also allows the
book to be relatively briefer than other texts, a benefit
given the enormous amount of information covered in the
course. The authors provide theoretical and empirical
foundations that enable students to become educated,
critical interpreters of developmental information. A blend
of basic and applied research, as well as coverage of
controversial topics and emergent trends, demonstrates
connections between the laboratory and life. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in
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the ebook version.
Providing a solid foundation in the normal development
of functional movement, Functional Movement
Development Across the Life Span, 3rd Edition helps you
recognize and understand movement disorders and
effectively manage patients with abnormal motor
function. It begins with coverage of basic theory, motor
development and motor control, and evaluation of
function, then discusses the body systems contributing to
functional movement, and defines functional movement
outcomes in terms of age, vital functions, posture and
balance, locomotion, prehension, and health and illness.
This edition includes more clinical examples and
applications, and updates data relating to typical
performance on standardized tests of balance. Written
by physical therapy experts Donna J. Cech and Suzanne
"Tink" Martin, this book provides evidence-based
information and tools you need to understand functional
movement and manage patients' functional skills
throughout the life span. Over 200 illustrations, tables,
and special features clarify developmental concepts,
address clinical implications, and summarize key points
relating to clinical practice. A focus on evidence-based
information covers development changes across the life
span and how they impact function. A logical, easy-toread format includes 15 chapters organized into three
units covering basics, body systems, and age-related
functional outcomes respectively. Expanded integration
of ICF (International Classification of Function) aligns
learning and critical thinking with current health care
models. Additional clinical examples help you apply
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developmental information to clinical practice. Expanded
content on assessment of function now includes
discussion of participation level standardized
assessments and assessments of quality-of-life scales.
More concise information on the normal anatomy and
physiology of each body system allows a sharper focus
on development changes across the lifespan and how
they impact function.
Life-Span Development Psychology: Research and
Theory covers the issues and problems associated with
a life-span conceptualization of developmental
psychology. The book discusses the status,issues, and
antecedents of life-span developmental psychology; an
approach to theory construction in the psychology of
development and aging; and models and theories of
development. The text also describes the methodology
and research strategy in the study of developmental
change; the application of multivariate strategies to
problems of measuring and structuring long-term
change; and the mechanisms required for the operation
of perception and recognition. Learning and retention;
language; and intellectual abilities are also considered.
Developmental psychologists will find the study
invaluable.
Connect with Lifespan Development and connect with
success Informed and driven by research. At McGrawHill, we have spent thousands of hours with you and your
students, working to understand the key needs and
concerns you face in Human Development courses. The
most common topics raised include managing the vast
amount of content inherent to a Lifespan course and
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ensuring the dependability of the assigned material—is it
current and accurate? The result of this research is John
Santrock’s Life-Span Development. Life-Span
Development ensures students complete and
understand the assigned material in a number of ways:
Santrock’s hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides
a comprehensive roadmap to the text material, clearly
pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students’
learning and performance. Our adaptive study tool,
LearnSmart, increases students’ efficiency in studying
by identifying what they know, and more importantly
what they don’t know, providing immediate remediation
for the areas in which they are struggling. At the same
time, instructors have access to powerful, visual reports
allowing them to quickly see where students’ strengths
and weaknesses lie. Connect is the only integrated
learning system that empowers students by continuously
adapting to deliver precisely what they need, when they
need it, and how they need it, so that your class time is
more engaging and effective. The 14th edition continues
with the connections theme to help students better
understand the concepts among the different aspects of
life-span development. This recurring theme of
connections—Developmental Connections, Topical
Connections, Connecting Development to Life,
Connecting with Careers, and Connections through
Research—ties together concepts from across chapters
to reinforce the learning process and connects the
material to students’ everyday lives and future
aspirations. Our Milestones of Development video series
helps bring the course material to life, allowing students
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to witness development as it unfolds. And of course, all
of the text material is informed by Life-Span
Development’s unique board of expert consultants—a
who’s who of developmental psychology—who make
sure the material is as accurate and up-to-date as
possible.
Santrock, Essentials of Life-Span Development, First
Canadian Edition is an exciting new resource that offers
essential content in a student-friendly format. Featuring
shorter chapters and interactive study modules, Santrock
1ce covers all periods of the human life-span
chronologically from the prenatal period through late
adulthood and death. Santrock, Essentials of Life-Span
Development, First Canadian Edition is ideal for onesemester Life-Span Development courses at both
colleges and universities, or for any learner eager to
explore the essentials of life-span development.
ESSENTIALS OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: A LIFESPAN VIEW, 2nd Edition fills the need for a shorter text
that emphasizes the essential, defining features of
modern research and theory in human development.
Using a modified chronological approach and
emphasizing the biopsychosocial framework, the text
provides: a readable account of human development
across the life span; conceptual foundations that enable
students to become critical interpreters of developmental
information; and an introduction to relevant research and
its application to key issues. The text also emphasizes
the application of human development research across
diverse professional settings, making it ideal for students
who are pursuing a career related to psychology or areas
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such as education, health, and human sciences.
Succinct and filled with real-life examples, this text will
capture your students' interest while introducing them to
the essential issues, forces, and outcomes that make us
who we are. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not
be available in the ebook version.
Here’s just what you need to effectively care for your
patients at any stage of life in today’s ever-changing
world of health care. Elaine Polan and Daphne Taylor
guide you through the life cycle—from conception to old
age—with an emphasis on health promotion,
maintenance, and restoration in clinical practice.
Personality Development across the Lifespan examines
the development of personality characteristics from
childhood, adolescence, emerging adulthood, adulthood,
and old age. It provides a comprehensive overview of
theoretical perspectives, methods, and empirical findings
of personality and developmental psychology, also
detailing insights on how individuals differ from each
other, how they change during life, and how these
changes relate to biological and environmental factors,
including major life events, social relationships, and
health. The book begins with chapters on personality
development in different life phases before moving on to
theoretical perspectives, the development of specific
personality characteristics, and personality development
in relation to different contexts, like close others, health,
and culture. Final sections cover methods in research on
the topic and the future directions of research in
personality development. Introduces and reviews the
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most important personality characteristics Examines
personality in relation to different contexts and how it is
related to important life outcomes Discusses patterns
and sources of personality development
Recipient of the 2017 Most Promising New Textbook
Award from the Textbook & Academic Authors
Association (TAA) Chronologically organized, Lifespan
Development: Lives in Context offers a unique
perspective on the field by focusing on the importance of
context—examining how the places, sociocultural
environments, and ways in which we are raised influence
who we become and how we grow and change. Author
Tara L. Kuther integrates cutting-edge and classic
research throughout the text to present a unified story of
developmental science and its applications to everyday
life. Robust pedagogy, student-friendly writing, and an
inviting design enhance this exciting and inclusive
exploration of the ways in which context informs our
understanding of the lifespan.
This package contains the following components:
-0205748597: Exploring Lifespan Development
-0205690335: MyVirtualChild -- Standalone Access Card
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not
include any media, website access codes, or print
supplements that may come packaged with the bound
book. Laura Berk’s Development Through the Lifespan
is relied upon in classrooms worldwide for its clear,
engaging writing style, exceptional multicultural and
cross-cultural focus, cutting-edge consideration of the
interrelationships between heredity and environment,
rich examples, and long-standing commitment to
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presenting the most up-to-date scholarship. This new
edition continues to offer students research-based
practical applications that they can relate to their
personal and professional lives. Laura Berk, renowned
professor and researcher, has revised the text with new
pedagogy, a heightened emphasis on the interplay
between heredity and environment, and an enhanced
focus on many social policy issues, while emphasizing
the lifespan perspective throughout. The latest theories
and findings in the field are made accessible to students
in a manageable and relevant way. Berk’s signature
storytelling style invites students to actively learn beside
the text’s “characters.” Students are provided with an
especially clear and coherent understanding of the
sequence and underlying processes of human
development, emphasizing the interrelatedness of all
domains—physical, cognitive, emotional,
social—throughout the text narrative and in special
features. Berk also helps students connect their learning
to their personal and professional areas of interest. Her
voice comes through when speaking directly about
issues students will face in their future pursuits as
parents, educators, health care providers, social
workers, and researchers. As members of a global and
diverse human community, students are called to
intelligently approach the responsibility of understanding
and responding to the needs and concerns of both
young and old. While carefully considering the
complexities of human development, Berk presents
classic and emerging theories in an especially clear,
engaging writing style, with a multitude of researchPage 8/29
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based, real-world, cross-cultural, and multicultural
examples. Strengthening the connections among
developmental domains and of theory and research with
applications, this edition's extensive revision brings forth
the most recent scholarship, representing the changing
field of human development. NOTE: This is the
standalone book, if you want the book/access code
package order the ISBN below. 0205968988 /
9780205968985 Development Through the Lifespan
Plus NEW MyDevelopmentLab with Pearson eText -Access Card Package Package consists of: 0205909744
/ 9780205909742 NEW MyDevelopmentLab with
Pearson eText -- Valuepack Access Card -- for Laura E.
Berk 0205957609 / 9780205957606 Development
Through the Lifespan
This interdisciplinary volume presents international
research and theories focusing on the development of
the individual across the life span. Centering on "family"
as the key context influencing, and being influenced by
the developing person, the contributors to this volume
discuss an array of theoretical models, methodological
strategies, and substantive foci linking the study of
individual development, the family system, and the
broader context of human development. The volume
presents continuing empirical research and theories in
the realm of individual and family development and
features a developmental, contextual view from a
process-oriented vantage point.
Award-winning author Tara L. Kuther presents Lifespan
Development in Context, a topically organized version of
her bestselling Lifespan Development text that provides
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a panoramic view of the many influences that shape
human development. Kuther’s student-friendly narrative
guides the reader through immersive video cases and
real-world examples to illustrate how the places,
sociocultural environments, and ways in which we are
raised influence who we become and how we grow and
change throughout our lives. Three core themes
resonate throughout each chapter: the centrality of
context, the importance of research, and the value of
applied developmental science. Foundational theories
and classic studies are combined with contemporary
research and culturally diverse perspectives for a
modern introduction to the field that is both
comprehensive and concise. Visual overviews, case
studies, and critical thinking questions encourage selfreflection and class discussion, ensuring students have
the tools they need to apply course concepts to their
lives and future careers.
Human Development & Performance Throughout the
Lifespan, 2nd Edition is ideal for occupational therapy,
physical therapy, and other rehabilitation disciplines. It
provides a broad, occupation-based viewpoint of
development and performance throughout all life stages
with an emphasis on the factors that influence daily
participation and optimal performance of desired daily life
tasks. The authors use a life course conceptual model as
an organizational foundation for clinical reasoning to help
readers understand how to implement the activity- and
participation-based goals and outcomes for therapy.
Written by an occupational therapist and a physical
therapist, the book incorporates chapters by leading
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experts in human development, giving users cuttingedge information and a wide range of perspectives. By
integrating information from the International
Classification of Function and Disability (ICF) with a
developmental life-task perspective, the book gives both
newcomers and experienced professionals an essential,
contemporary frame of reference. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description
or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
This is the only text to examine the experience of
disability in relation to theories of human growth and
development. It provides a foundational and
comprehensive examination of disability that
encompasses the intellectual, psychiatric, physical, and
social arenas. The second edition is updated to
underscore its versatility as an introductory text about the
developmental tasks of people with disabilities for all the
helping professions. Reorganized to illuminate the
book’s interdisciplinary focus, it includes new
demographics, new case studies and first-person
accounts, discussions on cultural aspects of disabilities,
family concerns, and more. The text delivers practice
guidelines for each of the conventional life stages and
describes the developmental tasks of individuals with
disabilities (IWDs). It emphasizes the positive trend in
the perception of IWDs as normal and underscores the
fact that IWDs have the same motivations, emotions, and
goals as those without disabilities. Learning activities,
suggestions for writing exercises, and websites for
further study reinforce learning, as do graphs and charts
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illustrating trends and demographics. NEW TO THE
SECOND EDITION: Introductory chapter on
understanding disability Demographic updates
throughout New case studies and first-person accounts
Expanded discussions about cultural considerations,
intersectionality, and family considerations Updated
Instructor’s Manual and an Instructor’s Test Bank KEY
FEATURES: Examines the conventional stages of
human growth and development from the perspective of
individuals with disabilities Integrates disability concepts
with developmental theories and stages of the lifespan
Addresses common ethical issues to illuminate the realworld implications faced by individuals with disabilities
and their families Includes learning activities,
suggestions for writing exercises, and websites for
further study Purchase includes digital access for use on
most mobile devices or computers.
Life Span Motor Development, Seventh Edition With
HKPropel Access, is a leading text for helping students
examine and understand how interactions of the developing
and maturing individual, the environment, and the task being
performed bring about changes in a person’s movements.
This model of constraints approach, combined with an
unprecedented collection of video clips marking motor
development milestones, facilitates an unmatched learning
experience for the study of motor development across the life
span. The seventh edition expands the tradition of making the
student’s experience with motor development an interactive
one. Related online learning tools delivered through
HKPropel include more than 190 video clips marking motor
development milestones to sharpen observation techniques,
with interactive questions and 47 lab activities to facilitate
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critical thinking and hands-on application. The lab activities
may be assigned and tracked by instructors through
HKPropel, along with chapter quizzes (assessments) that are
automatically graded to test comprehension of critical
concepts. The text also contains several updates to keep
pace with the changing field: Content related to physcial
growth and development of the skeletal, muscle, and adipose
systems is reorganized chronologically for a more logical
progression. New material on developmental motor learning
demonstrates the overlap between the disciplines of motor
development and motor learning. New insights into motor
competence help explain the relationship between skill
development and physical fitness. The text helps students
understand how maturational age and chronological age are
distinct and how functional constraints affect motor skill
development and learning. It shows how the four components
of physical fitness—cardiorespiratory endurance, strength,
flexibility, and body composition—interact to affect a person’s
movements over the life span, and describes how relevant
social, cultural, psychosocial, and cognitive influences can
affect a person’s movements. This edition comes with 148
illustrations, 60 photos, and 25 tables—all in full color—to help
explain concepts and to make the text more engaging for
students. It also retains helpful learning aids including chapter
objectives, a running glossary, key points, sidebars, and
application questions throughout each chapter. Life Span
Motor Development, Seventh Edition, embraces an
interactive and practical approach to illustrate the most recent
research in motor development. Students will come away with
a firm understanding of the concepts and how they apply to
real-world situations. Note: A code for accessing HKPropel is
not included with this ebook but may be purchased
separately.
A practically focused guide to effective counseling of all
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clients Human Development Across the Life Span is a
practical guide to human growth and development, moving
beyond theory to include real-world applications for
counselors who work with clients. Written by recognized
authorities in mental health counseling and counselor
education, this book is fully aligned with the American
Counseling Association's accreditation standards and
includes contributions by well-known and respected
academics and practitioners. Based on an extensive review of
course syllabi across CACREP-accredited programs, this
book is organized to follow the way courses are typically
taught and follows a consistent structure including
pedagogical elements that help students learn. After a
thorough examination of essential concepts and theories of
life span development, the book moves through each stage of
human growth and development to provide expert insight,
short case studies, and practical applications to counseling.
The full Instructor's package provides a useful set of tools,
including a Respondus test bank, PowerPoint slides, and an
Instructor's Manual. This book is the only text on human
growth and development that emphasizes the key
implications and applications for counselors, providing useful
information and the insights of real experts in each subject
area. Understand the developmental milestones at each life
stage Appreciate clients' perspectives to better facilitate
appropriate interventions Work more effectively with clients of
any age, from toddlers to seniors Tailor your approach to
meet the unique needs and abilities of each life stage As a
counselor, you cannot approach a child's therapy the same
way you approach an adult's. Even within each major
category, each developmental stage includes a nuanced set
of characteristics that, considered appropriately, will inform a
more effective treatment plan. Human Development Across
the Life Span is a comprehensive guide to understanding all
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of your clients, and providing the type of counseling that
facilitates more positive outcomes.
Revised edition of the author's Exploring lifespan
development, 2014.
This book places career development into the mainstream of
human development research and theory. The result is a
powerful synthesis of vocational psychology and the most
recent advances in lifespan developmental psychology, thus
offering a developmental-contextual framework for guiding
theory and research in career development. Its chapters
demonstrate the utility of this framework for the study of
women's career development, health and careers, career
intervention, and the selection and application of appropriate
research methodologies. Scholars as well as intervention
specialists should find this volume to be of great value. The
adaption of this developmental-contextual framework for
career development theory, research, and intervention may
represent an important future for vocational psychology and
the study of career development.
This book explores the lifespan by combining research with a
practicing psychologist's understanding of human
development from infancy to old age.
Lifespan human development is the study of all aspects of
biological, physical, cognitive, socioemotional, and contextual
development from conception to the end of life. In
approximately 800 signed articles by experts from a wide
diversity of fields, The SAGE Encyclopedia of Lifespan
Human Development explores all individual and situational
factors related to human development across the lifespan.
Some of the broad thematic areas will include: Adolescence
and Emerging Adulthood Aging Behavioral and
Developmental Disorders Cognitive Development Community
and Culture Early and Middle Childhood Education through
the Lifespan Genetics and Biology Gender and Sexuality Life
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Events Mental Health through the Lifespan Research
Methods in Lifespan Development Speech and Language
Across the Lifespan Theories and Models of Development.
This five-volume encyclopedia promises to be an
authoritative, discipline-defining work for students and
researchers seeking to become familiar with various
approaches, theories, and empirical findings about human
development broadly construed, as well as past and current
research.
How does context impact human growth and development?
Do the places, sociocultural environments, and ways in which
we are raised influence who we become and how we grow
and change throughout our lives? Tara L. Kuther helps
students discover the answers with Lifespan Development:
Lives in Context, Second Edition. Taking a chronological
approach, the textbook follows three core themes: the
centrality of context, the importance of research, and the
applied value of developmental science. Dr. Kuther’s clear,
concise narrative guides students through current and classic
studies and foundational theories while exploring real-world
connections and culturally diverse perspectives. Case
studies, policy applications, and other examples are
accompanied by opportunities for personal reflection to help
students carry these discoveries into their own lives and
future careers.
As a master teacher, John Santrock connects current
research with real-world application, helping students see
how developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives
and future careers. Through an integrated learning goals
system, this comprehensive and chronological approach to
lifespan development helps students gain the insight they
need to study smarter, stay focused, and improve
performance.
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This book provides introductory coverage of growth
and development throughout the lifespan. The
content emphasizes normal aspects as well as the
unique problems and health promotion needs of
each age and stage of development. It features a
strong health promotion theme structured around
Healthy People 2020 objectives. Lifespan coverage
from prenatal development to death helps students
integrate concepts related to normal changes in
each stage of the life cycle. Coverage of current
research and trends in health care provide readers
with the most up-to-date, accurate information.
Health promotion and disease prevention, including
Healthy People 2020 objectives, are highlighted
throughout the book. Cultural content is highlighted
throughout the book and in new Chapter 3: Cultural
Considerations in Health Care to encourage
students to consider cultural implications at every
stage of development. Separate chapter on
advanced old age and geriatrics (Chapter 14)
discuss the theories, physiological changes, and
psychological aspects of aging; health promotion
and maintenance; and the role of health care
providers in caring for the geriatric patient. All of this
helps students understand how to maintain quality of
life and promote health in advanced old age.
Teaching techniques for every developmental stage
are part of a consistent chapter format and provide
age-appropriate patient education tips. Consistent
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chapter organization for each stage of growth and
development makes information easy to access.
Critical Thinking scenarios and questions appear at
the end of each chapter to help students consider all
variables when planning care across the lifespan.
Student learning features include Objectives, Key
Terms, Key Points, and Review Questions. Appendix
A includes the FDA's Recommended Child and Adult
Immunization Schedules, providing essential health
promotion information. NEW Appendix B provides a
Multilingual Glossary of Symptoms to enhance
students' awareness of culturally sensitive care.
Glossary includes definitions of Key Terms and
additional terms help students review concepts and
terminology at a glance. Bibliography is organized by
chapter at the end of the book to facilitate additional
research and study.
This thorough revision of the highly successful first
edition of Life-Span Development offers the reader a
wide-ranging and thought provoking account of
human development throughout the lifespan. The
lifespan approach emphasises that development
does not stop when we cease to be adolescents but
goes on throughout adulthood and into old age. In
initial chapters Leonie Sugarman outlines the issues
surrounding the notion of development and how it
can be studied, including reviews of the work of key
theorists Erikson, Levinson and Gould. She goes on
to consider the different ways in which the life course
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can be construed: as a series of age-related stages;
as a cumulative sequence; as a series of
developmental tasks; as a series of key life events
and transitions or as a narrative construction which
creates a sense of dynamic continuity. A final
chapter looks at how people cope, the resources that
are available and the theoretical and practical issues
regarding interventions to assist them in the process.
New to this edition is increased coverage of the
topical issue of successful ageing and a new chapter
on the increasingly popular narrative approach to
lifespan development. This edition is also more
student-friendly with exercises in self-reflection that
encourage the reader to look at the development of
their own lives or those of their current or future
clients. Boxed material highlighting major theories
and clarifying concepts is also included. This book
will be invaluable for students of developmental and
occupational psychology and professionals in the
fields of health management, education and social
work.
Note: You are purchasing a standalone product;
REVEL does not come packaged with this content.
Students, if interested in purchasing this title with
REVEL, ask your instructor for the correct package
ISBN and Course ID. Instructors, contact your
Pearson representative for more information.
Lifespan Development, 6ce provides strong
applications, and integrated learning objectives and
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assessment. Students who want to know "What does
current research say?" and "Why is this important?"
will appreciate both the applied nature of this text
and the clarity and rigor of the authors' presentation
of current research. An exceptional pedagogical
package that ties the textbook to online REVEL
study tools complements the student-centered
approach of the book and offers students the benefit
of frequent self-assessment.
NOTE: Before purchasing, check with your instructor
to ensure you select the correct ISBN. Several
versions of Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products
exist for each title, and registrations are not
transferable. To register for and use Pearson's
MyLab & Mastering products, you may also need a
Course ID, which your instructor will provide. Used
books, rentals, and purchases made outside of
Pearson If purchasing or renting from companies
other than Pearson, the access codes for Pearson's
MyLab & Mastering products may not be included,
may be incorrect, or may be previously redeemed.
Check with the seller before completing your
purchase. Discovering the Lifespan provides a broad
overview of the field of human development and
features a strong balance of research and
application. In a unique departure from traditional
lifespan development texts, each chapter is divided
into three modules, and in turn, each module is
divided into several smaller sections. Consequently,
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students encounter material in smaller, more
manageable chunks that optimize learning.
Laura Berk's Development Through the Lifespan is
relied upon in classrooms worldwide for its clear,
engaging writing style, exceptional multicultural and
cross-cultural focus, cutting-edge consideration of
the interrelationships between heredity and
environment, rich examples, and long-standing
commitment to presenting the most up-to-date
scholarship. This new edition continues to offer
students research-based practical applications that
they can relate to their personal and professional
lives. Laura Berk, renowned professor and
researcher, has revised the text with new pedagogy,
a heightened emphasis on the interplay between
heredity and environment, and an enhanced focus
on many social policy issues, while emphasizing the
lifespan perspective throughout. The latest theories
and findings in the field are made accessible to
students in a manageable and relevant way. Berk's
signature storytelling style invites students to actively
learn beside the text's "characters." Students are
provided with an especially clear and coherent
understanding of the sequence and underlying
processes of human development, emphasizing the
interrelatedness of all domains--physical, cognitive,
emotional, social--throughout the text narrative and
in special features. Berk also helps students connect
their learning to their personal and professional
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areas of interest. Her voice comes through when
speaking directly about issues students will face in
their future pursuits as parents, educators, health
care providers, social workers, and researchers. As
members of a global and diverse human community,
students are called to intelligently approach the
responsibility of understanding and responding to the
needs and concerns of both young and old. While
carefully considering the complexities of human
development, Berk presents classic and emerging
theories in an especially clear, engaging writing
style, with a multitude of research-based, real-world,
cross-cultural, and multicultural examples.
Strengthening the connections among
developmental domains and of theory and research
with applications, this edition's extensive revision
brings forth the most recent scholarship,
representing the changing field of human
development. NOTE: This is the standalone book, if
you want the book/access code package order the
ISBN below. 0205968988 / 9780205968985
Development Through the Lifespan Plus NEW
MyDevelopmentLab with Pearson eText -- Access
Card Package Package consists of: 0205909744 /
9780205909742 NEW MyDevelopmentLab with
Pearson eText -- Valuepack Access Card -- for
Laura E. Berk 0205957609 / 9780205957606
Development Through the Lifespan
By combining the best of topical and chronological
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approaches, this text presents life-span development
as a motion picture rather than as a series of
individual snapshots.
Lifespan Development is the first textbook on this
topic to be targeted to the high school student. In it,
students learn about the different stages of
development that people pass through as they age.
From newborn to older adulthood, people continue to
develop and change physically, cognitively, socially,
and emotionally. Features covering cultural diversity,
health, and safety are included throughout the text.
Core Skills activities reinforce writing, speaking,
math, and career readiness skills. The
developmental theories of Erikson, Piaget, Vygotsky,
and Kohlberg are highlighted. A unit is dedicated to
career paths in education and training and human
services. Case studies are included in every chapter
to help students relate classroom learning to the real
world. "
This book provides an overview of human
development and includes the relationship between
motor development and cognitive and social
development. It explores factors affecting
development, including effects of early stimulation
and deprivation. The book addresses assessment in
motor development.
Unparalleled Among Human Development Texts -In a Class by Itself Exploring Lifespan Development ,
Fourth Edition -- the shorter, essentials version of
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the market's leading text, Development Through the
Lifespan, Seventh Edition -- covers the same topics
and contains the same number of chapters, but
presents only the essential information, with an
exceptionally strong emphasis on applications.
Exploring Lifespan Development also includes all the
great features Berk's texts are known for -- an
engaging writing style, exceptional multicultural and
cross-cultural focus, rich examples, the most up-todate research, and practical applications that help
students relate the subject to their personal and
professional lives. Revel(TM) is Pearson's newest,
fully digital method of delivering course content. A
less expensive alternative to the printed textbook,
Revel is an immersive learning environment that
enables students to read, practice, and study, in one
continuous experience. NOTE: Revel is a fully digital
delivery of Pearson content. This ISBN is for the
standalone Revel access card. In addition to this
access card, you will need a course invite link,
provided by your instructor, to register for and use
Revel.
Parents and teachers today face a swirl of conflicting
theories about child rearing and educational practice.
Indeed, current guides are contradictory,
oversimplified, and at odds with current scientific
knowledge. Now, in Awakening Children's Minds,
Laura Berk cuts through the confusion of competing
theories, offering a new way of thinking about the
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roles of parents and teachers and how they can
make a difference in children's lives. This is the first
book to bring to a general audience, in lucid prose
richly laced with examples, truly state-of-the-art
thinking about child rearing and early education.
Berk's central message is that parents and teachers
contribute profoundly to the development of
competent, caring, well-adjusted children. In
particular, she argues that adult-child communication
in shared activities is the wellspring of psychological
development. These dialogues enhance language
skills, reasoning ability, problem-solving strategies,
the capacity to bring action under the control of
thought, and the child's cultural and moral values.
Berk explains how children weave the voices of
more expert cultural members into dialogues with
themselves. When puzzling, difficult, or stressful
circumstances arise, children call on this private
speech to guide and control their thinking and
behavior. In addition to providing clear roles for
parents and teachers, Berk also offers concrete
suggestions for creating and evaluating quality
educational environments--at home, in child care, in
preschool, and in primary school--and addresses the
unique challenges of helping children with special
needs. Parents, Berk writes, need a consistent way
of thinking about their role in children's lives, one that
can guide them in making effective child-rearing
decisions. Awakening Children's Minds gives us the
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basic guidance we need to raise caring, thoughtful,
intelligent children.
Connecting Research & Results As a master
teacher, Santrock connects students to current
research and real world application. His integrated,
personalized learning program gives students the
insight they need to study smarter and improve
performance. Connect with Life-Span Development
and connect with success! Informed and driven by
research. At McGraw-Hill Education, we have spent
thousands of hours with you and your students,
working to understand the key needs and concerns
you face in Human Development courses. The most
common topics raised include managing the vast
amount of content inherent to this course and
ensuring the dependability of the assigned
material—is it current and accurate? The result of this
research is John Santrock’s Life-Span
Development. Life-Span Development ensures
students complete and understand the assigned
material in a number of ways: Santrock’s hallmark
Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive
roadmap to the text material, clearly pointing out the
core concepts fundamental to students’ learning and
performance. Our LearnSmart Advantage adaptive
study tools increase students’ efficiency in studying
by identifying what they know, and more importantly
what they don’t know, providing immediate
remediation for the areas in which they are
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struggling. At the same time, instructors have access
to powerful visual reports allowing them to quickly
see where students’ strengths and weaknesses lie.
Connect Lifespan takes your instruction and your
students’ learning experience to the next level
without requiring hours of setup whether you are
teaching face-to-face, online, or in a hybrid setting.
The 15th edition continues with the connections
theme to help students better understand the
concepts among the different aspects of human
development. This recurring theme of
connections—Developmental Connections, Topical
Connections, Connecting Development to Life,
Connecting with Careers, and Connections through
Research—ties together concepts from across
chapters to reinforce the learning process and
connects the material to students’ everyday lives
and future aspirations. Our Milestones of
Development video series helps bring the course
material to life, allowing students to witness
development as it unfolds. And of course, all of the
text material is informed by Life-Span
Development’s unique board of expert
consultants—a who’s who of developmental
psychology—who make sure the material is as
accurate and up-to-date as possible.
The Life Span: Human Development for Helping
Professionals, 4/e, provides an in-depth look at the
science of human development, highlighting theories
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and research that have useful applications for
individuals working in fields such as education,
counseling, and social work. The main purpose of
this book is to provide the reader with information
that can be translated into professional "best
practice" applications. Throughout, the text reflects
the contemporary view that life span development is
a process deeply embedded within and inseparable
from the context of family, social network, and
culture. Because the book is designed for graduate
students, most topics, especially those that have
special relevance to helping professionals, are
covered in greater depth than in a typical life span
text. The expanded coverage of research in these
areas will enhance students' understanding of the
scientific basis for application to practice. VideoEnhanced Pearson eText. Included in this package
is access to the new Video-Enhanced eText for
exclusively from Pearson. The Video-Enhanced
Pearson eText is: Engaging. Full-color online
chapters include dynamic videos that show what
course concepts look like in real classrooms, model
good teaching practice, and expand upon chapter
concepts. Video links, chosen by our authors and
other subject-matter experts, are embedded right in
context of the content you are reading Convenient.
Enjoy instant online access from your computer or
download the Pearson eText App to read on or
offline on your iPad and Android tablets.* Interactive.
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Features include embedded video, embedded
assessment, note taking and sharing, highlighting
and search. Affordable. Experience all these
advantages of the Video-Enhanced eText along with
all the benefits of print for 40% to 50% less than a
print bound book. Note: *The Pearson eText App is
available for free on Google Play and in the App
Store.* Requires Android OS 3.1 - 4, a 7" or 10"
tablet or iPad iOS 5.0 or newer 0133785645 /
9780133785647 Life Span, The: Human
Development for Helping Professionals with VideoEnhanced Pearson eText -- Access Card Package
Package consists of: 0132942887 / 9780132942881
Life Span, The: Human Development for Helping
Professionals 0133550966 / 9780133550962 Life
Span, The: Human Development for Helping
Professionals, Pearson eText - Access Card
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